Dear Parents, Students and Staff

We have been fortunate to have some delightful weather to start our swimming lessons, though this does not look like it will continue later in the week. So far students have behaved well at the pool and upon their return to school, lost clothing has been at a minimum and lost goggles have been claimed.

We have had a significant increase in the number of students attending the front office claiming not to have lunch. We would urge all parents to ensure that their children are packing a healthy lunch each day. If children receive an emergency lunch a note will go home plus we will contact parents via the phone.

Thank you to the staff that organised and attended the Kindy Open Day last Saturday. It is always a thrill watching the next years kindergarten students explore their new surrounds.

I would like to thank those families that completed the school survey. Results will be reviewed and presented to the Board as well as appear in the school’s annual report. At a quick glance the results were positive however highlighted areas where the school can improve.

We ask families with specific requests for 2017 to complete the form attached and return it to the office. Whilst we endeavour to accommodate your requests we can not give guarantees; we remind families that requests should be based on an educational need. Please do not ask the teachers which class they will have in 2017 as those decisions have not been finalised and are very much dependent on overall student numbers and school needs.

Student numbers for 2017 are looking pleasing as our preparations continue. If you are leaving please let the office know at your earliest opportunity.

The basketball court upgrade is going well, with the only the fencing and surface to go. Fingers crossed that the weather stays dry so as not to slow the work.

2017 Student Requirement Lists

The student requirement lists have been sent home.

Please read the information thoroughly and decide which ordering method you are going to undertake, taking care to note the deadlines so you do not attract further costs. The cut-off date is the 16th December to attract the discounted home delivery fee. Late orders attract a delivery fee of up to $17.50. Home delivery orders will be dispatched the week ending 13th January 2017.

We are requesting you also pay the school contributions at this time – these are listed at the end of your child’s requirements list. If you do not wish to utilise the Campion service you may purchase your child’s stationery and student workbooks from wherever you choose.

If you have any questions, please refer to Campion’s website www.campion.com.au
NOT RETURNING TO HAMPTON PARK NEXT YEAR
This is the ideal time to notify us if you are moving home/school etc.
If your child/children are not returning to Hampton Park Primary School next year, can you please email us on hamptonpark.ps@education.wa.edu.au, use the app to notify us or return the slip below.

My child/children will not be returning to Hampton Park Primary School next year.

Name .......................................................... Room/Cluster .........................
Name .......................................................... Room/Cluster .........................
They will be attending .......................................................... School
Signed ..............................................................Parent/Guardian

CLASS PLACEMENT 2017

Any information that you would like the administration to take special note of, when forming classes for next year. Please return no later than 18th November.

Name of Student: .......................................................... Rm/C1: ........
Could you please keep in mind the following educational issues when you are forming classes for next year.

...........................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................
(Attach any extra information if necessary.)

Signed ..............................................................Parent/Guardian

Mr Glen Purdy
Principal

Hampton Park Helping Hands

LAST CHANCE

Blazing Billy Karts!

The sturdy and strong Blazing Billy Kart is easily made using hand tools. All accessories including axles, wheels, steering and rope are provided and added before the racing colours and stripes complete the masterpiece! The final week is time to race your Blazing Billy Kart. Bring along decorations and stickers to make it your very own. Helmets must be worn in Week 5!

Blazing Billy Karts 5 Week Program

Every Monday for 5 weeks from 07/11/2016 at 3.30pm – 4.45pm for Kindy to Yr 6

For more information or to book onto this exciting 5 week program please contact;

Helping Hands on 0428 614 999 or email Hamptonpark@helpinghandsnetwork.com.au

BOOK NOW
Community News
Orientation Day at Hampton SHS – 29 November 2016
All students attending Orientation day MUST be fully enrolled.
If you need an Enrolment pack for Year 7/2017, please phone 9270 5700.
Places are limited so act promptly to avoid disappointment.

BRING HOME A BIG BROTHER OR SISTER AND BRING FRENCH CULTURE TO LIFE!
Why not volunteer to host an international student from France next year? We have a small group of delightful French students coming to Australia for 10 weeks to immerse in local Australian culture, experience our High schools, sports, environment and lifestyle. All the French students are around 15 years old, speak excellent English, have their own spending money, cover all school expenses, and we arrange all aspects of their program. They are looking forward to joining an Australian family for a short term. It’s fun and interesting to help these young people achieve their Australian dream. If you’d like know more, please email your interest to Rob at Inter Cultural Management on rl@scce.com.au

Relationships Australia
One night seminar in Joondalup on Wednesday 23rd November

January Holiday Tutoring Program
Any further information, please contact Julia Gilmore on 0411 420 218

Setting Healthy Boundaries
In order to experience satisfying relationships with others – whether familial, work or in any other area – we need to set healthy boundaries.

The seminar looks at the difference between healthy and unhealthy boundaries and explores skills for working with your boundaries setting.

Key topics include:
• Exploring what constitutes boundaries and learned differences between healthy and unhealthy boundaries
• Learned at levels of personal boundaries and explored elements that contributed to same
• Established personal goals and objectives of change
• Learned tools to help re-learn healthy boundaries

JOONDALUP
Laiterie House, 1V70 Old Brand Ave, Wednesday
23 November 2016

Time – 4.00 – 5.00pm
Fee – $50 per person

Please email or please phone 9270 5700 to enrol.